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COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART, MAY

5, 1920.

75c per Year

OUR PRAI SE T O OUR MOTHER

'.

When the dewy breath of morning
Scatters perfume o'er the air
And sweet flowers, fields adorning,
Offer Thee their fragrance rare,
When the birds are sweetly singing,
Rife with love, their festive lays,
'Neath the blue skies gaily winging,
Pour to Thee their carols of praise,
Then. 0 Mother, we are eager
To thy shrine our songs to bring,
For our praise cannot be meager
When we hear all nature sing.
Then. 0 Mother, deign to listen,
Listen to Thy childrens' prayer,
From our songs make gems that
glisten
On Thy diadem so fair.

BROWN AND GOLD BALL TOSSERS
DOWN TIGERS, 10 TO 7

The story of our victory over Colorado College at Colorado Springs on
·wednesday afternoon, April 14, is a
story of the never-say-die spirit winning out in an uphill contest. Onlookers thought we were beaten in
that first inning, when the Tigers
scored three tallles after two were
out. You' ve got to admit too, that
they had some reason for thinking so,
especially with that row of sweet batters in the Bengal lineup. Hughes
h;t for three bases in that nearly fatal inning. but lo! he did not even get
a single during the rest of the game.
Ftogal also proved a dangerous man
with the willow. Both teams made errors enough for a half-dozen games .
"For the most part of the game," to
qucte th <? Spr.ngs Gazette scribe, "a
slim youngster of about 17 had the
Tigers eating out of his hand in a
most inoffensive manner." Meaning
Kopp. The scribe said the truth.
'··, c~; did twirl well after that initial frame . In the eighth , though,
errors allowed two men on. We led, 9
to 5, but there were no outs and
things did look a wee bit ticklish. The

"Chiefs" arranging details before the Sacred Heart-C. U.
game April 9, 1920. Left to right, Coach Doyle, S. H. C.,
Coach -Myron Witham, Colo. U., and Umpire Jabe Cassidy.
situation was complicated when our
lanky moundsman entered the error
column by muffing a bunt. Three on,
no outs! Whew! Kopp looked a bit
nervous and the coach thought best
to send LeMieux to the rubber. Kopp
yielded good-naturedly. It was a tight
box to send a man into, but th e
coach's judgment was vindicated. The
Tigers got two runs a cross, but they

got no hits and no man reached first
base again th a t inning. Dee had not
warmed up sufficiently, but he did
runner got to first in the ninth.
during the intermission, and only one
The sure fielding and steadying influen ce of Grace on his teammates
was noticeable throughout the contest. Jo Patterson worked throughout
like a Trojan. In fact, every man on
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the team had oodles of fight. We
started our scoring in the sixth when
Godfrey Doyle walked , and Tommy
Lombardi planted one heck-and-gone
into the right garden for three bases.
Kunitomo brought him home. That
ended things for the time, but Parsons thought well to change pitchers.
Newbold yielded in favor of Gildea. In
the next inning, J. Lombardi batted
for Captain Patterson and paraded.
Marron got hit.
Kopp breezed. A
double steal was pulled and then Jimmy Grace placed a perfect hit over
first base scoring two more runs. In
the eighth we kept up the fireworks
on a new twirler, Graham. The bunting game set the Tigers on their ears
and they went crazy throwing the ball
around the diamond. Five runs came
in and put the game on ice. D. Lombardi Kunitomo, Weber, J. Lombardi
and grace figured in the scoring. In
the ninth Tommy Lorn hit safely for
the second time and scored again.
With three on base and two out, the
third strike, pretty high, was called
on Grace. But we had to catch our
train, anyway.
The C. C. bunch
treated us fine. The official record
shows how we twisted the Tiger's
tail:
JESUITS
AB R 1B PO A E
0
2
2 2
Grace, ss
5
1
0
9
0
3
Doyle, 1b .... 1
1
0 12
1
0
J. Patterson, c 4
0
D.Lombardi, If 4
2
2
0
0
0
1
2
3
1
Kunitomo, 3b. 5
1
0 1 0 1
Weber, cf ..... 2
1
0
0
0
H. Pat'rson, rf 2
0 0
0 0 0
0
J. Lombardi. rf 1
3
1
0
Marron, 2b. . . . 4
1 1 1

0

10

0
0

0
0

1
1

0

6 27

9

6

1

TIGERS

roiJege of the Sacred Heart
DENVER.l.OLORADO

0

Bleistein, ss
McDougal, 2b. .
Flegal, rf
Hughes, c
Briggs, cf
McCool, cf
Kyffin, 1b
Purinkton, If. .
Franklin, If. . .
Wilkin, 3b. . . .
Newbold, .. p ..
Gildea p ......
*Ainsworth ...
Graham, p.. . . .

AB R
3 0
5
1
5
2
5
2
3 1
1 1
4
0

1B PO A
0 1 1
0 3 3
2
2 1
1
9
3
1 1 0
0 0 0
1 8 0

2

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
1
2
0
0
0

4

2
0
1
1

0

0
0

0
0
2

E

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
3

2

0

0

1

o·

0

0

2

Totals ..... 36
7
5 27 13
8
*Batted for Gildea in eighth.
Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-R. H. E.
Jesuits ... 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 5 1-10 6 6
Tigers ... 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0- 7 5 8
Summary: Stolen bases: Grace, Kunitomo, Marron, Briggs, Kyffin, McDougal, Flegal (2). Three-base hits: Lombardi, Hughes, Flegal. Sacrifice hits:
J. Patterson, Weber. Struct out: By
Kopp 11, by Newbold 1, by Gildea 1,
by Graham 4. Bases on balls: Off
Kopp 2, off Newbold 4; off 'G ildea 2;
off Graham 3. Wild pitches: Newbold and Gildea. Hit by pitched ball:
Marron, J. Lombardi, Bleistein.
Time of game:
2:25.
Umpire:
Wade.

-----

king or by a scheming government.
They gave, they suffered and they
died that their ideal of America might
be ever true.
Decoration Day is drawing near. The
day is a national holiday and a sacred
day to the heart of every true American. On this day we pay to those who
fell In battle, to those who died for
their country, our humblest tri'b ute.
Our hearts go out to each and <\very
one of those who now lie silent and
still. On this day, to those heroes of
our history, we pledge our word that
they shall not have died in vain; we
pledge that their ideals, their dreams
of America, shall not have been too
high. Far better would it be to leave
these fallen men lie, unhonored and
unloved, than to place flowers on their
sacred graves, and turning, act as
some do today who call themselves
Americans. Their every act, their
every word is a curse falling upon
these fallen heroes. These men are
the agitators of our country who aim
at nothing less than the tearing down
of the fabric of government erected by
these dead. These have given their
lives for an ideal America, for the
rights of every class and have they
given in vain?
America, beware! Awake! Be loyal
to your flag and our dead of the battlefield, and the world will see,
through a disappearing cloud, a
stronger, better America than ever
before, and these our heroes will not
have died in vain.
T. Edgar Egan.

DECORATION DAY

THE A. L. D. S.

Every tree, flower and shrub begins
a new life. Every creek. every little
blade awakens from its long slumbers and in the beauty of early spring,
rejoices that it lives. It is at this season of the year that we think of those
whose long 'slumbers have commenced; of those who fought and now
lie silent.
The history of our nation has been
one of struggle. Her sons struggled
against mighty odds for her foundation, fought for her preservation, for
her rights and for the rights of others
weaker than herself. During those long
years of strife, many of the nation's
not as soldiers of many countries, but
in every battre their efforts were for
a high and noble ideal. They were
not diven to battle by a tyrant or a

Third High did themselves proud in
the second semi-public debate of the
year. All the debaters on this particular occasion were from that class,
and they acquitted themselves so well
that they not only won honor for
themselves, but also reflected great
credit upon the class which they represented.
The question was: "Resolved, that
the railroads should be owned and operated by the government." Mr. H.
McGuire, the first speaker for the affirmative, opened the discussion with
a carefully written a.nd well delivered
speech. He was followed by Mr. R.
Campion, who endeavored to show
that many of the reasons advanced for
public ownership 01 the railroads are
fallacious. Then Mr. Doran, in a very

./
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ECPHYADECTOMY AND

able to thread its way out again.
Moreover, it might have met a preDuring peaceful Christmas night In
mature and moist death in. the deluge
of suppuration which was flooding
1918, when all through the hospital
that cavity just then. Accordingly I
not a thing should have been stirring,
decided to investigate the case as well
I had a rather singular experience
with a wild animal that tried my
as I could in the dark, and, if necesnerve incomparably more than any of
sary, to teach the presumptious bug
better manners. I quietly stretched
the truculent bear or vicious bucks
my hand down toward the scene of
with which I had contended within
disturbance, but while I did so, the
the preceding twelve months in the
sensation was rapidly transferred to
mountain fastnesses of northwestern
M--.
my right shoulder and became greatly
Nor was it a nightmare or delusion. ms gnified. It became clear that there
was some ·live thing scurrying over
of any kind; I had the mangled and
me.
The state of affairs suddenlifeles s remains of my antagonist the
ly got interesting.
An ant could
next morning to convince the skeptinot have moved about so speedcal that I was not deceived nor deil y nor made itself so keenly felt.
ceiving.
But it was impossible to catch it,
E arlier in the month I had fallen
whatever it was. Before I could reach
in to th e hands of the surgeons and
one spot where it had been, it would
had been d epriv ~ d of my appendix at
da rt over half a dozen places. Quick
a certain hospital in S -- , California.
as lightning it shot . up and down
After the operation, with a large inover me. Finally, in despair of fis.dcision in my side that obstinately reing any e xit from my pajamas that
fused to heal, I remained in bed· day
would allow it to escape from its ina fte:- d ~ y and night after night, havC{ Uis :tive and inhospitable host, or
:n g nothing to do but to be patient,
perhaps because it wa s in need of
to take my meals if, or when, they
breath, and a moment's reflection, it
·wer e brought to me. to count the figceased
scampering about and came to
ures on the wall-paper during the day, ·
a hal t upon my chest. That was a
and at night to wond er when morning
fa tal m ls nn neuv er. Instantly I raised
····a .. lcl come. Little did I dream on
my ;·ight hand, extended it so as to
Ch:··s•mas even ing that the loneliness
cover a lar ger space, brought it down
an.d utter monotony of my situation
with the utmost celerity and force
was soon to be so rudely broken by
ove r wher e th e in truder seemed to be,
an insidious and unprovoked attack
and ~lHm closed it . At once I perupon me as I lay there crippl ed, helpceived that I was grasping something
l e;;s; unsuspect ing, and unarm ed. Even
with 'n my fingers besides a portion
the bars wh'rh were on the windows
of my pajamas.
'n the room which happened to be asThe chase was over. Now ensued
signed to me did not prot <'1 Ct m e, but
for two or thr ee minutes a most vigrather made my plight wors e by cutorous and thorough going process of
ting off escape.
pressing,
rolling,
squeezing
and
About 2:30 o'clock in the morn ing
crushing. Even after I realized that,
of the twenty-sixth, I thought tha t I
e ven if it had had nine lives, there
felt some living thing moving over my
cot:l d not possibly be a spark of life
skin jnst above the large bandage
l e ~t in my victim, I still clutched it
which encircled me and. like a wr eath
firml y with a vise-like grip.
of crape, marked the sad depRrturo of
my vermiform appendix . I confidentBut as soon a s l felt secure in the
possession of my quarry, a peculiar
ly presumed that the sensatjon was
sort of pus;Jlanimity came over me,anrl
due to no more than some slight irrifor twenty minutes or more. I must contation, or possibly. to some imperti. nent insect which had forgotten its
fess. I could not make up my mind to
reach in and remove what I had
place. However, out of pure humanc2.uc; h t. I seeme d to be in the same
ity, I was most loath that any inpredicament a s a friend of mine who
truder should stray down into the
large sinus that existed in the inciscnc 3 stopped an
~nfuriated
and
cll :?. r _;ing beaT just in the nick of time
ion, lest it might find itself involved
with a well pl3.ced bull et anrl then so
in something of a labyrinth and not be
MYOTHEREUSIS

collapsed that he could not hold the
knife to cut its throat. For a while
I thought of ringing for the nurse and
asking her to turn on the light and
then withdraw for a moment while I
opened the jacket of my pajamas and
drew out my prey; but I did not.
Finally, making a supreme effort, I
unbuttoned my pajamas, and still
keeping my right hand tightly clasped
over it contents, .with the utmost
cautiousness I inserted my left until I
felt a foot with small claws. It did
not bite, and therefore I quickly
snatched it as a terrier seizes a rattlesnake, and pulled out the white animal- a fine specimen of that
"Wee, sleekit, cow'rin', tim'rous
beastie,"
which seems to exist especially to be
the bane and plague of the better half
of the human race-a mouse.
(To be continued.)

S. H. C. AND THE STORM

The recent three-days ' storm. was,
for many reasons, one to be long remembered 'b y the boys of S . H . C.
Memori es of going home are mingled
with m emories of not getting home;
thoughts of a holiday foregone give
place to thoughts of another holiday
enjoyed ; pictures of autos stalled,
cars stopped, lights off, call up still
other pictures of the Sunday explorations, the digging-out, the meatless
days, d espite the trip for provisions .
of snow forts and fi ghts , and, at last.
of a car to town!
The storm began with a shrieking,
howling ":\for-Easter," which rud ely
interrup te d the silence of our •annual
r etreat. Apropos of the retreat, the
fact that almos t every day-scholar
braved the fury of the storm to attend
S ::~ turday·s
exercises bespeaks elor veutly t he earn estness and sincerity
with wll :ch the stud ent body conducte-el its elf throu ghout the whole period.
By Saturday noon the storm had
gotten a fRirly good start:, and som e
fe ars w er e entertained that the car
lines would soon be closed . ' Tramway
o! fic'al s, however wer e full of assuran ces, which the seq'lel showed to be
somewha t ill-tim ed
When the las t
exercise of the r etr ea t was over. about
3:30 in th e afternoon, some hundre rl
boys found themselves stranded ::t t
the end of a "dead" car line. The fast

MARIAN VERSE

Our Lady's Coronal
So many beads together strung,
Scarce made of costly sardonyx;
From them a gleaming object hung,
A little brazen Crucifix.
A cross~ A string of rosewood beads?
Naught else. But precious these tome
As memories of the Master's deeds
Upon this earth-my Rosary.
It speaks to me of Mary's Child,
Placed in the manger Christmas night
By her whom sin had ne'er defiledThe beads then seem like roses white.
And then, they turn to deep blood red,
And tell of sorrow, grief and pain,
Of Jesus laid among the dead,
Alas, for many, all in vain!
Last, change they to a brighter hue,
And speak of victory's joy, of peace,
And Christ in glory ever newA King, Whose reign shall never cease.
Let learned men ask whence this boon,
Where, how bestowed, tho' graciously!
The simple soul makes answer soon,
'Tis Mary's gift, my Rosoryl
D.P. S .

THE MONTH OF MAY

The day is long as sunsets ray,
The wo{ld seems bright and good and gay,
Creation bows it's head to say
"This is the month of Mary."
A wondrous thought in sunset's glow,
When gentle evening breezes blow,
One's heart is made so glad to know
'Tis now the month of Mary.
The sun so gladly gives its light,
No longer sadness comes with night,
From weary hearts all grief takes Right,
In this sweet month of Mary.
A charge to change from strife and sword,
All nature sings with one accord,
And lifts its heart to praise its Lord
For the blessed month of Mary.
-W. Van Dusen.

S H. C. AND THE STORM---Continued
from Page 5

nightfall some succeed in reaching a
drugstore a few blocks away and

bring bac k a sheaf of Posts. The
Tramway Express No. 37 had ceased
evening closes in and the gloom thickto penetrate so far north. Then beens. But there is no wretchedness
gan the experience, common enough
that cannot solace itself with some
in these days of high rents, of home
hunting. Some of the lucky ones manconsolation. In our case it was the
aged to catch a car at 44th avenue
thought that there could be no regubefore that line ceased operations.
lar class Monday.
Others, after waiting in vain for a
second car to appear, plunged into the
On awaking Monday morning, one
storm again and fought their way to
immed ia teiy noticed that the relent38th avenue, only to find the tracks
less wind had ceased. Now for the
there piled with snow. The next neardiggin '-out! From morning till late
es ~ line was on 32nd avenue.
Should
afternoon shovels are busily plied. A
they try it? Should they succeed in
dozen or so "'huskies' take a team and
reaching the line, would it be in opbreak their way to the famous "Coreration? ·wouldn't it be better to rener Store," to "buy up" the place, as
tt;rn to the College? These were only
the larder was taking on a maegera few of the questions that suggested
ness foreign even to war times. After
themselves for consideration . Finally
several hours the party returns emptymost of the boys succeeded in gethanded. Truly, famine looms omiLug a car for at least a par t of the
nously on the horizon.
d istance home. In many c.{ses the
Towards noon, happy hour! the
trip took several hours. One band,
storm brol'e and the sun shone again.
however, led by the intrepid Messrs.
Then came the news that the car line
Clocker and Toner, were forced at
would be opened before evening. The
length, to seek rest and safety and the
comforts of the fireside at St. Vin- . workers from the city had penetrated
almost to the College. Shovels are
cent's Home.
quickly laid aside, clothes changed,
Meanwhile, what was happening at
shoes shined. and at last, the trip to
the College? We should like to quote
town begins.
the poet and say:
When classes resumed next morn"Blacl{ night settled on the hill,"
ing, e veryon e had forgotten all but
bu t in that 50-mile gale, things could
the pleasant features of the storm
not be said to settle. only in sheltered
and these were enhanced in the tell·
nooks and crevices. But the darkness
ing. Mr. Joe Lane, who reached his
was by no means restricted in its extent.
The flickering candles scat- home in Aurora late Saturday night,
when questioned about his experitered · throughout the building, only
ences, said: "Life certainly has its
intens ified the tenebrous depths of
compensations. I little thought that
the exterior gloom . Within, the hopes
I should have the genuine delight of
of a glorious "Home-going Sunday,"
which bad been steady beacon lights - sta::1ding on a curb and signalling for
a taxi before full ten years or more.
throughout the week. slowly and sadly
And who shall describe the thrill that
faded into darkness. Ah, the yearnwas min e when I sank back into the
ing of those hopeless faces at the
cushions and said, 'Home, James.' Oh,
windows gazing towards the city!
yes, blizzards are not so bad after
Snowbound, cut off from the outer
all."
And Mr. John Toner, brother of
world, destined to slow starvation!
the illustrious "Ham" Toner, had the
Sunday morning saw the storm
following statement to make regardgradually assuming its full strength
ing his stay at St. Vincent's: "Of
and vigor. Home-going was out of
the question, so all set about making course, I was never an orphan before.
and so this was my first experience
the best of their captivity. Somehow
word reached the College that a train of the kind. However, I thoroughly
enjoyed by stay at the Home, under
was stalled in the valley near Arvada.
the circumstances, and think that I
At once relief expeditions are organcan say the same for my companions
ized and set out in search for it. But
as well. I suppose Sunday's ball
this heroic labor was in vain. Some,
game was called' off, wasn't it"?
indeed, penetrate as far as Federal
Boulevard and report many machines
Vincent Carlin.
almost buried in the drifts. Towards

...
•
creditable speech, seconded Mr. McGuire's arguments. Next came Mr.
,·an Dusen, who pointed out that the
abuses obtaining under the private
ownership system can be remedied by
the Interstate Commerce Commission
and that, in any case, it would seem to
be a financial impossibility for the
!(overnment to purchase the railroads.
The third affirmative speaker was Mr.
E. Barry, who summed up and drove
home all the arguments for federal
ownership. Finally Mr. J. Schilling
dwelt upon the fact that America must
ascribe its unprecedented prosperity
to the spirit of private enterprise and
initiative.
The speakers for the affirmative
undoubtedly exhibited more of the
amenities of oratorical form, but In
aro;:umentation they seemed to be surpassed by their opponents. to whom
th e jnd~es awardPd the decision by a
vote of three to two.

~arne to see us during the month, not
to peddle their wares, but just to say
hello. All success to them in their undertaking . .
Another very welcome visitor on
April the 12th, was Will Phoenix. For
a real success in the ·business world,
we must all take our hats otr to Wdll.
He is now state agent for the Continental Fire Insurance company.
"Jim" McKnight is not going to be
accused of forgetting his Alma Mater.
He writes regularly from New York,
where he has established himself in
business. The following card tells of
Jim's ambitions:

JAMES A. McKNIGHT
and
STAFF
Announce the opening of offices
at
105 West 40th St.-New York
Investments
Engineering Phone-Bryant 425
Reorganization

THE RETREAT

ThreP silent days. alone with God;
A search into our inmost heartWe found we are of common sod,
nut with a soul-undying part.
Alone w'th God, three silent days;
A. gl"mpse into the halls of heav'n;
A backward glance o'er trodden ways;
A heart-throb, born of sorrow, given.
Alone with God, three silent days,
Our hand in His, we held it fast,
And lo! before our reverent gaze
A troop o·f Saints and Angels passed.
'l'hree silent days, alone with God;
A troop of Saints and Angels
passedAnd we shall follow where they trod,
Afar, mayhap, but to the last.
Theo.
AMONG THE OLD BOYS

•

Ed Mulrooney was in the city for a
few days during the month. .Two
years of struggling with the hard facts
of "getting a start in life," have not
been able to rob Ed of his smile. That
he aims at being a success in more
tbings than one, is evidenced from the
fact that he came out to the college
again during his brief stay in the city,
Bnd brought his "friend." Ed always
did exercise good judg~ent and this
visit was proof conclusive.
Paul Dunn and R. Kilpatrick partners in the t're and rubber business,

Forbes Anderson surprised us a
couple of weeks ago. He has accepted a position with a firm in Pueblo
and was going there to make his
home. Forbes was not alone, either.
There was a mild-eyed little lady with'
him whom he was proud to introduce
as Mrs. Anderson.
Jack Joyce is wearing the smile
that only a new papa can wear. Both
doing well, thank you. We expect to
have a real alumni christening in the
college chapel in the very near future.
THAT SMOKER

Life was dull. The weather persisted in keeping everybody indoors.
The baseball team, with the taste of
victory in its mouth, was enjoying ( ?)
the enforced leisure. So they relieved
their pent-up energy by staging a
smoker. All were invited, from Kluge
down to the smallest Junior. And
say! You never saw a higher-toned
affair or one that was so thoroughly
enjoyed. Captain Patterson of the
nine was the instigator of the movement, the creator of the program and
the life of the party.
The orchestra was on hand with a
world-beating selection of numbers.
The Zip ' zap Quartet, composed of J.
Lombardi, Niznik, Merritt and an absent member, rendered several vocal
selections, which were well received.

..
.

The Flim Flam Vocal Quartet also
sang. Jimmy Grace, basso profundo,
announced the numbers. Four different popular airs were sung simultaneously by this organization, each
member singing one. The etrect was
striking and the audience burst out in
a storm of applause befol:'e the medley
was completed. Shearer, G. Doyle and
J. Patterson helped Grace in his at·
tempt. J. Hayden was accompanist.
The athletic section of the program
consisted of several clever bouts,
which pro'Ved highly entertaining to
the spectators. No decisions were
given.
Battling O'F'arrell vs. Kid Borrego,
90 ponnds.
Young Cullinan vs. Chipmunk Allard, 12(} pounds.
Godfrey Doyle vs. George Coffin, 135
pounds.
Tiger Grace vs. Tar Baby Lombardi,
145 pounds.
Slim Patterson vs. Gunboat Stanek.
170 pounds.
In the final bout many of the blows
went wild and caused much· distress
to Billy Kluge, the midget referee.
Then came the eats. A veritable
banquet.
Ice cream, cakes, sand·
wiches and hot chocolate, topped by
cigars for the seniors. Talk about
your gastronomic achievements! Bischofberger was in charge .of the re·
freshments and adde,d materially to
his popularity.
Hats off to the baseball club.

JUNIOR SPORTS

A close and hard-fought game with
the second team of North Denver
High School marked the opening of
the Junior base·b all season. The
Juniors were defeated, 3·2, North Denver presenting a strong lineup, with
many heavy hitters. The feature of
this game was the pitching of Rohe,
who fanned eleven of the North Denver team, but costly errors shattered
his brilliant work and in the end
proved fatal for the Juniors.
Spitzer who so ably captained the
basketball team, was chosen to pilot
the baseball team also. In the game
with North Denver, Spitzer's · coolheaded work behind the 'h at greatly
aided Rohe and steadied the entire
team.
'T'he Juniors were somewhat handicapped in this game by the abs.ence of
their star infielder. Wachter, who was

- - - - - - --- - - ill. As this was the first game of the
season, the defeat is not to be gravely
considered, for there is plenty of
good material out for the Juniors and
success is Ioo)wd forward to in a great
many ot' the games, including some
first rate teams.
No games have been played by the
Clover Club as yet, due to difficulties
in obtaining a coach. Ferman Bischofberger was finally appointed by Fr.
Davlin, and under his able direction a
successful season should be theirs. Recently, the Clover Club mad.e a good
showinp- against the Juniors. Although small , the Clovers possess a
classy bunch of ball players. Darrington, Dunn, Hew·itt, Frieberger, Walsh
a)"ld McCarthy looked good for reg¥lar berths on the team.
Donald Dunn was re-elected captain
or the team and since he is experienced much is expected of him.
A fme s chedule is being arranged by
the coach. as he is able to secure
some good games for the Clovers, being well known in amateur circles.
A. Danos.

SENIOR- SPORTS.

Rase ball! Baseball! Such is the
pr esent slogan of Sacred Heart College. All cries of basketball have died
away, and the national pastime is once
mor e popular at S. H. C. Tbe team
has been chosen and a very promisjng team, too. The season started
wh en the College crossed ·bats with
Manual Training High School. The
weather was ideal, and the ground in
excellent condition. Kopp and Joe
Patterson formed 1 the batteries for S.
H. C., and it is by no means fictitious
to say that Kopp had the local "Bricklayers" eating out of his hand. One
hit speaks for itself. The entire team
displayed good form in both fielding
and hitting, and it was not long until
the last "out" was made, leaving the
score 7 to 0 in favor of the College.
The next game was with the North
Side High. Le Mieux and Maginnis
were the batteries for the College. The
"Vikings" appeared well, but were
not even in a class with S. H. C. Le
Mieux showed good form, and
dis- ·
played his ability at throwing mystifylng curves. Maginnis made an able
bacl<stop, and many a man was
caught trying to steal second, by his
accurate throw. The game was interesting throughout, and after the last
ball was thrown, the score was 13 to 5

in favor of S. H. C. ·
Colorado University was the next
team to cross bats with the College.
Kopp took the mound and Patterson
did the receiving. This was the first
big game of the season, and, as Father
Doyle stated, "We lost o-wing to insufficient practice."
However, the
team made a considerable good showing, and it was admirable to see the
fight which prevailed throughout the
game; and the rally made in the seventh inning proved that the team did
not lose courage even when the game
seemed to be lost. The final score
was 10 to 2.
The game with West Denver could
hardly be classed as a fair exhibition
of skill, owing to severe cold which
prevailed that day; however, the game
with Colorado College showed to the
ball fans what kind of a team we have.
and promises many victories in the
future.
A. S. Bunte.

"HIGH ITEMS."

"I hear that Ed Zadra is king of the
college."
"Yes; I was there the day his professor crowned him."

•
Sir Walter Scott's famed "Copsewood
gray,
That waved and wept on Loch Achray,"
Has nothing on-the plumes of red
That crown our own "Red" Linehan's
head;
A fiercer glory seems to us
Than that which tops Vesuvius.

Old mother Hubbard
\Vent to the cupboard
For something to quench her thirst.
When she got there
The cupboard was bareFor Shearer nad been there first.

If you should observe some of the
Third High A'ers raving around like
maniacs, kindly remember that they
are to be pitied, not blamed-they
have started poetry.

The city barbers are looking forward to the Elocution Contest. At
this time both Emmet Barry and Gerald Higgins will rid themselves of
enough hair to stuff a mattress.

The class leaders of Second High A
seem to have forgotten their directions.
They are going downwards.
Father McAndrews told us that the
whole class "flunked" in Geometry and
Latin. At this pace, we shall soon be
so low that we will not have to worry
about cold feet.
From a "Bright-one•· in Second High
A:
"Father, we can't come to jug
next Thursdar. We get off all day.''
Fr. McAndrews:
"Who. told you
that?"
B. 0.: "Well, that's what they all
say.''
F. M.: "You don't believe all you
hear, do you?"
B. 0.: "Why, no, Father, but you
can repeat it, can't you?"

"There is too much paper being
used up," our professor was say.ng.
When he had finished someone said:
"As to too much paper being used up,
what is it there for? An aeroplane is
of no use unless it is used up." (? J

Prof. of Chemstry: "Your baseball
team should be composed of good
chemists.''
Capt. Patterson: "Why, Father?"
Prof.: "So they can run t!Je bases
properly."

First High A so enthuses over General Science that Emil hardly gets a
chance to sweep of a night.

During his regular afternoon nap
the other day , Paul Brehm dreamt
that his WJ'ist-watch was gone. When
he woke it was going.
Capt. Wilson and Capt. Darring ~on
of First High B have started to wh :p
the '"Imps" and ·'Titans" into shape
for the b :g inter-class baseball series
to be h -.! ld this month.
Heard in First High B: "In bea ven
everyone shall be rewarded according
to the enormity of his good works."
And this from a Fourth High man:
"\Ve'll have to take in a lot of money
in order to defraud the expenses."
An After-the-War Curio: •·Father.
may I go to town to see the opt'm.st
about my eyes?"

